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Web Calendar Scheduling

Are you ready to simplify your schedule? That's what we had in mind when creating the
Interactive Women's Suite web based calendar.
WomensSuite.com Web scheduling calendar helps parents to privately organize their children's
school and extracurricular activities. We provide a wide range of simple and free
communication, scheduling and tools.
Whether you're a parent scheduling after-school activities, birthday parties or a sports coach or
a guitar teacher, WomensSuite.com provides you the tools needed to communicate, schedule,
plan, collaborate and share. No barrage of emails or phone calls.
From scheduling to organizing activities it's all here in one easily accessible place.
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Women’s Suite has established a centralized calendar that gives access to relevant activates,
events times and dates. The goal of a central calendar is to bring visibility to all of your
activities and milestones in one place, so friends and family can quickly review the information
they need.
Women’s Suite Calendar gives an instant, web-based view of where friends, families,
organizations and co-workers are, what they are doing, and when they are next available.

We've brought visibility to all of your activities and events in one place, so the whole gang can
see what's what in an instant. Never forget a birthday, never miss a deadline.
Women’s Suite Calendar incorporates many features, attributes and web views gives you the
ultimate resource portal. No User installation necessary and nothing is installed on any of your
devices.
You can set who has access by setting it as: Private, Friends, Logged in Users or Public.
Please Note we do not list the following types of events:
- Gun shows
- Political activities
- Unrelated Organization conferences
- Competitors
“Our goal is the betterment of your life; saving you time and
keeping you on track is part of that goal!” - JerriAnne Rees
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